no charge for being healthy - substitute egg-whites for free
and/or substitute your hash browns for fruit

EVERYTHING TASTES BETTER IN DENVER - $11.49

WITNESS PROTECTION - $10.99

MRS. JOHN DENVER - $10.49

spinach, mushroom, onion
bruschetta mix & feta cheese

KING OF CLUB - $10.49
chicken sausage, bacon, tomato
cheddar cheese & avocado ranch

PRETTY, PRETTY, PRETTY GOOD - $11.49

DOWNSTREAM IS TOO MAINSTREAM - $11.99

ham, bacon, green pepper, red
pepper, onion & cheddar cheese

avocado, mozzarella
& tomato

mushrooms, spinach, feta cheese
& green onion

avocado, smoked salmon
& feta cheese

- $10.99
chorizo, salsa fresca, green pepper, red pepper,
queso blanco cheese & green chili salsa over top

$8
(50¢ ea)

american pepper jack swiss cheddar queso blanco sauce feta
SHACK cheese white cheddar mozzarella shredded queso blanco

Meats - ham
($1ea)

bacon sausage chicken sausage chorizo smoked turkey
smoked pork belly salmon (+$1.99) veggie sausage (+¢.99)

Veggies - green pepper
(50¢ ea)

red pepper onion spinach mushroom
brussels sprouts salsa fresca jalapeños

bruschetta mix
avocado (yeah, we know it’s a fruit)

SMOKE ʻEM IF YOU GOT ʼEM - $10.49
smoked turkey, pork belly
pepper jack cheese
jalapeño & chopped tomato

2 eggs on a bed of
shredded hash

LOADED GREENS - $10.49

GRINGO KILLER
$10.99

THE KITCHEN SINK - $11.49

chorizo, onion
green pepper
red pepper
green chili salsa
& SHACK cheese

spinach, mushroom, bruschetta mix
onion, green pepper, red pepper
& feta cheese
(add chicken sausage or veggie sausage +2)
ham, bacon, sausage, green pepper
red pepper, mushroom, onion
& white cheddar

GLUTEN FREE MENU AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

tomato

JUNK IN THE TRUNK - $11.49

a St. Louis slinger w/ a seared
burger patty, beanless chili
cheddar cheese & green onion

IF TIM & BIEBS WENT TO PRISON - $11.49
fried chicken breast on a biscuit
smothered in gravy, green onions
sharp cheddar cheese

CORNED BEEF ʻN HASH - $11.49
slow-braised corned beef, bell
green pepper, red pepper
white onion & melted swiss
w/ spicy mustard

PLEASE DAD, DONʼT BUY THAT

AFFLICTION T-SHIRT - $10.99

breakfast sammie w/ toasted croissant
scrambled eggs, american cheese &
bacon w/ hash browns

STARCHY - $11.49
& CLUCK
fried chicken breast w/ honey maple syrup
glaze on waffles w/ chipotle aioli
drizzle served w/ 2 eggs your
way & hash browns

BECAUSE WE CAN E-Z - $11.99

“MA... THE MEATLOAF” - $10.99

2 eggs your way, sausage and
bacon crammed between 2 pieces of
french toast & served w/hash browns

Me Now, Hate Me Later - $11.49

breakfast burrito stuffed w/ scrambled eggs
hash browns, crushed fritos, & cheddar cheese
nestled on a bed of chili smothered with
SHACK cheese sauce & topped w/ green onion.

COUNTRY FRIED STEAK - $10.99

our fried steak, our gravy, our hash browns
& eggs from someone else’s chicken

Mommy, WHERE DOES BACON COME FROM? - $11.49

breakfast sammie w/ a fried egg on a pretzel bun
w/ bacon, white cheddar, avocado smear, salsa
fresca, chipotle aioli, served w/ hash browns

-$11.49
breakfast burrito stuffed w/ bacon, sausage
scrambled eggs & onions served on
a bed of crispy hash browns & topped w/
housemade queso cheese & salsa fresca
BREAKFAST TACOS - $10.49

bacon-wrapped meatloaf stuffed w/
onions & peppers and served over crispy hash
browns & topped w/ homemade gravy
& 2 sunny side eggs

$10.49

quesadilla w/ chorizo, bacon, peppers & onion
scrambled eggs, cheddar, topped
w/ salsa fresca & avlocado-ranch
Remember - Vote for Pedro!

IGUANA HUEVO RANCHERO - $11.99
2 fried corn tortillas, refried beans, chorizo
queso blanco, salsa fresca, green chili salsa
sriracha drizzle, 2 eggs your way & hash browns

Why the French Hate Us

- $11.99
toasted croissant stuffed w/ 2 sausage links
scrambled eggs, covered in SHACK gravy &
cheddar cheese & served w/ hash browns
N O T O R I O U S ‘B.N.G.’ - $10.49
our biscuits n’ gravy w/ 2 eggs your way
choice of bacon, sausage or chicken sausage
w/ hashbrowns

2 tacos in a flour tortilla w/ scrambled eggs
& pork belly or chorizo, topped w/ salsa fresca
queso blanco, served w/ hash browns

THE WOLF PACK

Our chefs get together to create a new breakfast special each month.
Ask your server to tell you all about their latest masterpiece.

Do it yourself Meg Ryan - $10.99

classic breakfast combo done Your Way (served with a side of hash browns)
scrambled
bacon

over easy

Choose Your Eggs
over med

over hard

Pick a Meat

sausage links or patties

sunny-side up

chicken sausage

Add Some Carbs

egg whites

veggie sausage (+$2)

biscuit english muffin croissant toast
+$2 french toast pancake chocolate chip pancake waffle

CHOCOLATE CHIPS + 50¢

WITH POWDERED SUGAR

$5.99

$5.49

The KING Lives

golden grahams,
marshmallow, whipped cream
chocolate syrup, powdered
sugar & chocolate chips

$8.99

SʼMORES

chocolate chips
bacon, banana &
peanut butter drizzle

$7.49

LEMON CURD
AND BLUEBERRY

lemon curd, blueberry
compote & powdered sugar

$8.99

brioche french toast
encrusted w/ corn flakes
topped w/ powdered sugar

$7.49

$9.49

TOOT-TOOT...

(Here comes some Fruit)
strawberries, bananas
whipped cream
& powdered sugar

strawberries, blueberries
mascarpone honey glaze
topped w/ whipped cream
& powdered sugar

$10.49

???

$10.49

HAVING COMMITMENT ISSUES? ASK YOUR SERVER ABOUT THIS MONTHʼS

Griddle Fling ???

er) HABITS
HEALTHY
(
served w/ a side of fresh fruit
BRUSSELS ʻN EGG
$11.49

egg white skillet, onions, green
& red peppers, chicken sausage
or veggie sausage & brussels
sprouts topped w/ shredded
parmesan & brushetta mix

AVOCADO TOAST
$10.49

avocado spread, salsa fresca
& egg whites on toasted
9 grain bread

to share
I DONʼT NORMALLY EAT HASH BROWNS,
BUT WHEN I DO... - $7.49
shredded hash, chorizo, queso
blanco, pico de gallo
avocado ranch

GARYʼS DRUNK GHOST AT LACLEDE - $6.49
shredded hash, bacon bits
green onions, SHACK cheese
sour cream

JERSEY DISCO - $6.49

shredded hash, sausage gravy
cheddar cheese, green onion

add 2 eggs your way - $3

SWEET AVO-RITO BURRITO
$11.49

HOUSE SMOKED SALMON
$12.99

avocado, green & red peppers
sweet pot tots, egg whites
& cheddar cheese in a
wheat tortilla

dill crème fraiche, tomato
onion, capers, sunny-side
egg on rye

DO I STILL LOOK BIG
IN THESE PANTS?
skillet w/ chicken sausage
or veggie sausage, egg whites,
mushroom, spinach chopped
tomato, feta cheese
& brussels sprouts
$11.49

ʻ L I LR O O S

SHACKA r, please)
(12 and

unde

BREAKFAST BANANA SPLIT
$7.99

greek yogurt, banana
strawberries, blueberries
& granola

BACON or SAUSAGE & EGG
HASH BROWNS or TOAST & EGG
WAFFLE or PANCAKE & EGG
FRENCH TOAST & EGG

- Sides DOUBLE-CUT PECAN WOOD
SMOKED BACON
$4.49
SAUSAGE

PORK PATTY, APPLE PORK LINK
VEGGIE PATTY, SAVORY CHICKEN LINK

$3.99

SEASONAL FRUIT BOWL
SM $3.99 LG $4.99
SHREDDED HASH BROWNS
$3.49
BISCUITS-N-GRAVY
$3.49

ENGLISH MUFFIN TOAST CROISSANT BISCUIT
$2

get back at the dog that bit you w/ our signature cocktails & award-winning bloody marys

SHUT-UP, LIVER.
YOUʼRE FINE.

SHACK-OFFE

irish cream liqueur, coffee
whipped cream & a mini donut

$9

GOOD MOONING

blue moon, peach vodka
elderflower liqueur, cranberry
& orange juice

rosa codigo, grapefruit juice
champagne, lime juice & a salted
rim served tall over ice

$10

$10

THE DUDE ABIDES

vodka, coffee liqueur, milk
& iced coffee

WHITE TRASH SCREWDRIVER
orange juice, vodka &
pear apple cider

MIMOSA

$10

$8.50

SPICY ABOUT MARY

habanero vodka, spicy bloody mary
mix, SHACKed rim garnished w/ a
bomb pepper, pepper jack cheese
cube, cajun beef stick, olive & lime

$11

$10

MEATY MARY

VEGGIE MARY

cucumber vodka, bloody mary mix
SHACKed rim, bacon, cheese cube,
lime, olive & suck it all down
w/ our beef jerky straw

cucumber vodka, bloody mary mix
SHACKed rim, olive, asparagus
lime & carrot

$10

$11

- $10
REAL OR FAKE

I DO WHAT
I WANT
coco puffs, yogurt
irish cream liqueur &
hazelnut liqueur

BUD LIGHT .............. $4
BLUE MOON ............ $5
OʼFALLON SEASONAL.... $5
ACE PEAR CIDER ....... $6
ZWICKLE.................... $5

CAPTAIN CRUNCH

(Happy birthday, Riz!)

rumchata, spiced rum
yogurt & crushed
cap’n crunch

vodka, irish cream liqueur
iced coffee, yogurt &
golden grahams

Wine by La Terre - $7
NON-ALCOHOLIC FUN

CABERNET

CHARDONNAY

PINOT GRIGIO

DRINKABLE SMORE

“Now we sip CHAMPAGNE when we thirs-tay”

BILLY BOBʼS
STRAW

non-fat yogurt, golden grahams
& mini marshmallows

GONE “BIEBS”
banana

strawberry

SKIPPERʼS REVENGE

SHOCKED ...
(w/ a stick in your eye)

UR MY
BOY BLUE

non-fat yogurt & captain crunch

CUCKOO

banana, oats &
peanut butter

blueberry

non-fat yogurt & coco puffs

THE ICED COFFEE REVOLUTION HAS BEGUN - $4.50
BLACK ICE

and you know it’s on !

Warning:
PRIVATE

my
plain jane

SNICKERS
‘cuz , well ,
yeah

VANILLA

touch
‘o sweet

CARAMEL

what is
caramel ?

The caffeine content is intense & may result in sleepless nights, energetic mornings & productive days.
Some may say coffee this strong is irresponsible. We like to think of it as revolutionary.

BLEND COFFEE - $3

HERBAL TEA - $3

HERSHEYʼS HOT CHOCOLATE - $3

SOFT DRINKS coke diet coke sprite dr pepper diet dr pepper root beer - $3 (FREE REFILLS)
JUICE + orange pineapple grapefruit cranberry apple lemonade low-fat milk - $3

TOSTADA ENSALADA - $10.49

spring mix w/ avocado ranch, salsa fresca, pepper jack cheese, green chile salsa
crushed doritos, served w/ a crispy corn tortilla w/ refried beans & topped w/ sour cream & guacamole

I HAD A SALAD FOR LUNCH - $11.99

spring mix w/ avocado, smoked turkey, pecan-wood bacon, tomato, hard boiled egg & shredded
cheddar served w/ blue cheese dressing

CHILI - $4.99

a bowl of our best topped w/ cheddar cheese & green onion

white balsamic SHACK-1000

served w/ your choice of side
REUBEN - $11.99

TURKEY AVOCADO WRAP - $11.99

smoked turkey, avocado smear, bacon
tomato, spring mix, white cheddar
& peppercorn aioli

WICKED GOOD TURKEY - $11.99
cheddar cheese, peppercorn
aioli & doritos served on
a warm pretzel bun

CEASE Nʼ DESIST - $12

two seasoned patties smashed
on the griddle, red onion
american cheese, SHACK 1000
spring mix, tomato & double cut
pecan-smoked bacon on
a pretzel bun
(add an egg $1)

BLT WRAP - $9.99

diced fried chicken, pepper jack
cheese, spring mix, spicy slaw,
bacon w/ chipotle mayo

- Sides $6.49

COLESLAW

HOLY ʻMOLE

FRESH FRUIT

JERSEY GIRLS DONʼT PUMP GAS

VEGGIE QUESADILLA - $10.99

quesadilla w/ mushrooms, spinach
tomato, mozzarella & feta cheese
topped w/ brushetta mix

MOTHER CLUCKER WRAP - $10.99

double-cut bacon, spring mix
tomatoes & ranch

queso cheese, guacamole
salsa fresca & sour cream

slow-braised corned beef
sauerkraut, swiss & SHACK 1000
sauce on sliced rye

ʻLIL OS
O
SHACKAR ease)
(12 and

l

under, p

CRINKLE-CUT FRIES
MAKE ʻEM DIRTY (+$3)

meatloaf gravy, white cheddar
cheese, green onions
& sour cream

SWEET POT TOTS (+$1)

CHICKEN STRIPS

CHILI (+$2)

GRILLED CHEESE

CHILI-CHEESE

SIDE SALAD (+$2)

beanless chili, SHACK cheese
green onions & sour cream

or

served w/
crinkle-cut fries or fruit

ROASTED
BRUSSELS SPROUTS (+$1)

NOTICE: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDER COOKED MEAT, POULTRY, FISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE THE RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS

GLUTEN-FREE

s
a
n
n
a
H AT SHACK

2 eggs on a bed of shredded hash

3 egg omelet w/ shredded hash

EVERYTHING TASTES
BETTER IN DENVER- $11.49

ham, bacon, green pepper
red pepper, onion and
cheddar cheese

MRS. JOHN DENVER - $10.49

spinach, mushroom, onion
bruschetta mix & feta cheese

KING OF CLUB - $10.49

chicken sausage, bacon, tomato
cheddar cheese and
avocado ranch

BREAKFAST

ham, bacon, sausage, mushrooms, onions
red & green peppers & white cheddar
$11.49

LOADED GREENS - $10.49

CORNED BEEF HASH - $11.49

spinach, mushrooms, onions
bruschetta mix, bell peppers
& feta cheese
(add chicken sausage +$2)

slow-braised corned beef
bell pepper medley, white
onion & melted swiss
served w/ spicy mustard

SMOKE ʻEM IF YOU GOT ʼEM - $10.49

smoked turkey, pork belly, jalapenos, pepper jack
cheese topped w/ chopped tomato

$8

50¢ each
american, pepper jack
swiss, cheddar, queso blanco
feta cheese, white cheddar
mozzarella
$1 each
ham, bacon, sausage
chicken sausage, pork belly
smoked turkey, salmon (+$2)

BRUSSELS ʻN EGG

SMOKED SALMON - $12.99

dill crème fraiche, tomato, onion
capers and sunny-side-up eggs
on a gluten-free bun

egg white skillet, onions
green & red peppers
chicken sausage &
brussels sprouts topped
w/ shredded parmesan
& bruschetta mix

BREAKFAST BANANA SPLIT - $7.99
greek yogurt, banana
strawberries & blueberries

$11.49

50¢ each
green pepper, red pepper
onion, spinach, mushroom
tomato, bruschetta mix
salsa fresca, jalapenos, avocado

(NOTE: THESE MIGHT TAKE A BIT LONGER TO PREPARE)

$5.49

$5.49

$5.49

The KING Lives

$6
UR MY BOY BLUE
(blueberry)

BILLY BOBʼS STRAW
(strawberry)

GONE ʻBIEBSʼ
(banana)

Yes!

We use dedicated skillets and fryers
when preparing all gluten-free meals.

chocolate chips, bacon, banana & peanut butter drizzle

$7.49

- Sides DOUBLE-CUT PECAN WOOD
SMOKED BACON
$4.49
SAUSAGE

PORK PATTY, APPLE PORK LINK
VEGGIE PATTY, SAVORY CHICKEN LINK

$3.99

SEASONAL FRUIT BOWL
SM $3.99 LG $4.99
SHREDDED HASH BROWNS
$3.49

GLUTEN-FREE

s
a
n
n
a
H AT SHACK

LUNCH MENU

TOSTADA ENSALADA - $10.49

spring mix w/ avocado ranch, salsa fresca, pepper jack cheese, green chile salsa
crushed doritos, served w/ a crispy corn tortilla w/ refried beans & topped w/ sour cream & guacamole
(add chorizo +$2)

I HAD A SALAD FOR LUNCH - $11.99

spring mix w/ avocado, smoked turkey, pecan-wood bacon, tomato, hard boiled egg
& shredded cheddar served w/ blue cheese dressing

white balsamic

buttermilk ranch

SHACK-1000

CEASE Nʼ DESIST - $11.99

two seasoned patties smashed on the griddle, red onion, american cheese, SHACK 1000
spring mix, tomato & double cut pecan-smoked bacon (add an egg $1)

REUBEN - $11.99

TURKEY SAMMIE - $10.99

slow-braised corned beef
sauerkraut swiss &
SHACK 1000 sauce

B.L.T. - $10.49

smoked turkey, avocado smear
bacon, tomato, white cheddar
& peppercorn aioli

thick-cut bacon, lettuce
tomato & mayo

- Sides CRINKLE-CUT FRIES

FRESH FRUIT

SWEET POT TOTS (+$1)

SIDE SALAD (+$2)

ROASTED BRUSSELS SPROUTS (+$1)

Notice: consuming raw or under cooked meat, poultry, fish or eggs may increase the risk of foodborne illness.

Hanna, my daughter, was diagnosed with Celiac disease in 2005 at the age of 7. One of the first goals after we
opened our first restaurant was to provide quality, delicious, gluten-free food, and, more importantly, to educate our
staff about what being "gluten-free" really means. We are very proud of what we have created and even more proud
of the staff that stands behind it. Years later, ALL restaurants in our OG Hospitality Group offer great gluten-free
menus. And Hanna, now a bona fide food-diva, has had a hand in all of it. (At least she thinks she does!)
So why gluten-free? We don't do it because the competition is doing it across the street. And we don’t do it because its
a fad or something we’re required to do. We do it because we live it everyday and understand all too well the
challenges of going out to eat and finding delicious, healthy gluten-free options.
If you have questions regarding our gluten-free menu or comments or suggestions of things you like or dislike, please
email me at glutenfree@oghgstl.com.
-Brant Baldanza
Owner & Head Dishwasher | OG Hospitality Group

™

